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Cover Image.
With special thanks to Doug Lindsay for forwarding this month’s cover image that is
102 years old on December 24th.
The image shows the “Brighton Pullman Limited” operating on the London Brighton &
South Coast Railway. The “Brighton Pullman Limited” being the forerunner of the
Southern Belle and later renamed Brighton Belle operation.
The image is in fact a Christmas post card which was originally posted on December
24th 1905 at Hythe in Kent (and I bet it was delivered in time for Xmas day).
For the record, it is an ‘Oilette’ card by Raphel Tuck & Sons and was No.11 in the
‘Famous Express’ series.
Editorial:
Welcome to Coupe News No: 57.
This is your free newsletter of Pullman related news and material.
My thanks to those readers who have supplied articles and images for inclusion within
this edition.
All I ask of you for the time I spend in production is for you to forward on, either by email or printing a copy, to any one you may know who will also be interested in
reading about matters Pullman.

Information Required.
I will welcome any information on the Pullman car located on your local preserved
railway or in use as a static Restaurant, for inclusion within your Coupe News and the
Pullman Car Services Archive.
Information is for sharing - not gathering dust…..
If you have any material for inclusion in No.59, please forward by
December 29th.
Coupe News No.59 will be published on January 1st.
Editorial Address:
Terry Bye
Pullman Car Services
Email: pullmancarservices@yahoo.co.uk
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Editors note to the readership.

Have you missed a copy of Coupe News, or changing your e-mail address, or wish to
be removed from the mailing list.
Please e-mail to the editorial address with your request, it’s as simple as that.
Some readers do not receive copies as published for one reason or another.
I do get bounce backs advising that an e-mail address no longer exists or the mail box
full. If by the 5th of each month your copy fails to arrive, please e-mail the editorial
address and I will forward to you the missing edition.
We now remember the Pullman car that was allocated the same schedule number as
this edition of Coupe News.
Pre 1960 Schedule No:
Post 1960 Schedule No:
Name:
Type of Car:
Into Service:
Builder:
Tare:
Covers:

58.
58.
DAPHNE.
Kitchen.
March 1914.
Birmingham Carriage & Wagon Company,
Smethwick.
32t.
19.

1933 May:

Rebuilt at the P.C.Co Workshops at Preston Park, Brighton as a
Composite Car. Covers 12 First Class and 14 Third Class.
Tare increased to 34t.

c 1950:

Rebuilt at the P.C.Co Workshops at Preston Park, Brighton as a
First Class Parlour car.
Tare reduced to 32t.

1961:

Withdrawn from Pullman Operations.

1961:

Sold to British Railways and converted to Pullman Camping Coach
Allocated the identity of CCBR (S) No.P60.
Allocated to Sway from March 5th 1962 until 1967.
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My thanks to Doug Lindsay for sharing the two images of DAPHNE below.
DAPHNE as built photographed at the works of BRC&W Co prior to delivery.

Daphne Lindsay – a lady with style and elegance, congratulation to Doug and Daphne
celebrating 30 years of Pullman bliss.
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Look Back At Pullman.

1932 – December 75 Years Ago.
December 9th -

Metropolitan Railway operate a special train consisting of a Motor
car, Pullman car, Directors Saloon and Motor car.

December -

Final run of the steam hauled “Southern Belle”.

1967 – December 40 Years Ago.
December 9th -

Ex Pullman Car ZENA in use on Santa Specials on the Keithley &
Worth Valley Railway.

December -

CAR No.208 repainted into the BR corporate livery for Pullmans
as used on the ECML Grey and blue, alas this livery did not suit
the pre 1960 cars, and it appears only two cars in the Golden
Arrow fleet appeared in this livery.

1977 – December 30 Years Ago.
December 3rd -

Following the completion of filming at York station of “AGATHA”
A3 Pacific No.4472 “Flying Scotsman” hauling “Lord Nelson”,
Pullman cars ROSALIND, ZENA, PERSEUS and CYGNUS
departs for Carnforth.
This working was the final working of a 12 wheel Pullman car on
British Rail’s main line with car ROSALIND taking the honours.

December -

It is reported that the Brighton Museum of Transport have
purchased two ex- 5 Bel Motor Brake Parlour cars N0.92 & 93.
The cars will join other exhibits within the old Pullman Car
Company Workshops at Preston Park, Brighton.
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DORIS - David Jones.

Not much has been done in 'Doris' over the past month except to replace all the
rather shabby curtains with new ones.
The old curtains that did not have holes in them have been washed, but more or
less disintegrated so that only five good ones remain.
These obviously date from BR days as one of them has a laundry tag showing
BR100, so it is not surprising to find them in this condition.
Several curtain rails had to be repaired to accept the new curtains.
Also, the chromed linen basket in the toilet has been removed, cleaned and
replaced. Two further linen baskets were recently bought at the Solent Railwayana
auction, which although stamped with the word 'Pullman', they do not identify
which Cars they came from, unlike the one in 'Doris' which has the Car name
stamped twice on the back.
All the other Pullman Cars in Bluebell service retain their linen baskets, so these
two recently acquired ones will be kept in store.
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Washbasin and Linen Basket within DORIS – Image David Jones.
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Curtain & Marquetry within DORIS – Image David Jones.
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Car No.14 - Steve Doughty.

No news for this month’s edition but fund raising for Car 14 continues and the
Swanage Railway is most grateful to those who have sponsored the seats and
otherwise contributed to the costs of the overhaul.
But they still need to raise more to finish the job, so please consider sending a
cheque to: Swanage Railway Trust (Devon Belle),
Station House,
Swanage,
DORSET BH19 1HB
Or via our website at
http://www.swanagerailwaytrust.org.uk/appeals/index.htm
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Bogie Luggage Van S2464S – Clive Warnford.

Image Clive Warnford.
The interior of S2464S as seen on November 9th 2007.

Fund raising continues and the Swanage Railway is grateful to those who have
contributed to costs associated with the vehicles return to the UK.
How ever more funding is required with regard to the vehicles restoration, so further
contributions will be most welcome.
Cheques to the Swanage railway Trust (Churchill Project) or on line by debit or credit
card via the Trust’s website at www.swanagerailwaytrust.org.uk
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“The Susquehanna” Rail Tour
November 2nd 2007 through November 5th 2007
From November 2nd to 5th, 2007, twelve historic privately owned first-class cars
operated on an 800 mile “rare mileage” excursion beginning and ending in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The cars are of many vintages and configurations. Most were built, and at one time
were operated by The Pullman Company.
The four day/three night circle tour traversed scenic and historic routes, some freight–
only, in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York states, and included a one day visit
to the Steamtown National Historic Site in Scranton, Pennsylvania for a major railroad
festival.
Bennett Levin’s immaculately restored Pennsylvania Railroad E-8 passenger diesels,
built in the early 1950’s by General Motors, headed the train.
Three Amtrak cars accompanied the special from Philadelphia to Scranton for display
at the Steamtown festival.

Amtrak Locomotive

No.91
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Amtrak business class

No:81542

Amtrak café

No.28012
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Amtrak Viewliner

No. none

Dover Harbor
Built Pullman, 1923, for PRR “Broadway Limited” as Maple Shade: baggage, lounge,
barber shop. Reconfigured Pullman, 1934: 6 double bedrooms, kitchen,
dining/lounge.
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Frisco Cimarron River
No.80006?
Built Pullman, 1948, for Frisco RR “Meteor” Oklahoma City to St. Louis

Caritas
No.800045
Built Pullman, 1948: 4 double bedrooms, 14 roomettes. Rebuilt as private car 1983:
3 double bedrooms, 1 master room, dining/lounge/observation.
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Louisville & Nashville Oliver Hazard Perry
No.800??2
Built Pullman 1954 for Canadian National “Super Continental” as sleeping car Mount
Resplendent. Rebuilt as private car 1993: lounge added.

Chesapeake & Ohio Chapel Hill
No.800043
Built American Car & Foundry, 1922, as private car for financier E. F. Hutton. Never
operated by Pullman.
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Mount Vernon
No. none
Built Budd Company, 1950, as 10 roomette, 6 double bedroom Pacific Island. 1999
under private ownership converted to 6 double bedrooms plus lounge.

Kitchi Gammi Club
No.VRIC7
Built Pullman, 1923. Rebuilt Pullman, 1937: 8 sleeping sections,
dining/lounge/solarium. 1989 somewhat reconfigured by present owner.
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Louisville & Nashville Ohio River
No.800228
Built Pullman, 1927, as 12-section,1drawing room sleeping car Mount Tom. 1952,
Louisville & Nashville Railroad rebuilt as business car with kitchen, dining room,
sleeping rooms, lounge, open observation.

Missouri---Kansas---Texas 403
No.800393/403
Built 1913 as day coach. Rebuilt by M-K-T RR as business car for railroad officials,
1946-1948, with wood interiors, kitchen, dining room, bedrooms, lounge, observation.
1998 sold to private owner. Passengers have included U. S. presidents Truman,
Johnson, Carter and Clinton.
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Juniata Terminal Company Little Juniata Rapids
No.
Built Budd Company, 1949, as Pullman Scioto Rapids for Southern Pacific Railroad
“Sunset Limited”, New Orleans to Los Angeles. Sleeping car.

Juniata Terminal Company Warrior Ridge
#? /1157
Built Budd Company, 1950, as Pullman car for Southern Pacific Railroad “Sunset
Limited”, New Orleans to Los Angeles. Currently buffet/parlor/lounge.
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Pennsylvania 120
No.800241
Built 1928, Pennsylvania Railroad, Altoona shops for PRR president. Passengers
have included U. S. presidents from Franklin Roosevelt to John F. Kennedy, Prince
Charles and Duchess of Cornwall (Jan. 2007). Entered private hands 1971.

My personal thanks Terence Mulligan who contacted Fran Phillips with a
request to forward some images from November 3rd.
My thanks to Fran who ventured out in the early hours of a cold and dark
November 3rd to drive to the Steamtown National Historic Site at Scranton,
Pennsylvania.
To record the images of this ‘rare mileage’ excursion train formed mainly of
Pullman sleepers.
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Sheffield Railway Auctions.
Saturday December 8th 2007.
The Gateway Centre
Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Nottingham Road
Derby
DE21 6AF
All items are available for viewing on the date of sale only from 7:30am until 11:00 am.
The auction will commence at 11:00am promptly and finish at 4:00pm approximately.
www.sheffieldrailwayana.co.uk .
LOTS 41-48: PULLMAN CAR ITEMS

41
PULLMAN CAR BRASS TABLE LAMP
In brass with a wavy hexagonal base with a six-sided stem, the base and stem plain
without decoration. The top is finished with the usual thistle finial. Clearly stamped
“TC35” at the electrical input. Third Class parlour car No. 35 was built in 1926 and
used extensively on the SR and LNER, withdrawn in 1963 and preserved at Beaulieu
Motor Museum. Regrettably, it was dismantled in 1973. The lamp is a post-war
version (not the original) made circa 1950 when the car was used in the “Golden
Arrow.” Approx. 21” high with 6” diameter base. Fitted with an original pink Perspex
shade which has a split. Refitted for operation at 240V AC (not tested). Lamp in VGC.
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42
PULLMAN CAR SILVERPLATE TOAST RACK
Manufactured by Walker & Hall Sheffield. Compartments for four slices of toast with a
centrally mounted ring carrying handle. Elongated oval shape base 5¼” x 3” standing
on four ball feet, 5¼” high. The “Pullman Car Company” round crest is clearly incised
on one end of the base. VGC.

43
WAGONS-LITS BRASS ASHTRAY.
5•” diameter tray with an art-nouveau shell-like pattern around the edges and
provision for resting four cigarettes. The intertwined initials “WL” are embossed in the
bowl. Stands on a vulcanized rubber ring to prevent movement in service. WagonsLits operated luxury trains all over Europe in the early and mid 20th Century and still
operate sleeping cars on overnight international expresses. Good condition.

44
PULLMAN CAR SILVERPLATE EGG CUP AND SPOON
Manufactured by Elkington. The cup is integral with the base, the spoon separate but
is clipped to the rim of the cup. 3•” diameter base, 2¾” high. The “Pullman Car
Company” round crest is clearly incised in the side of the cup and on the handle of the
spoon. Both items are in VGC. (2)
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45
PAINTED METAL CARRIAGE BOARD: “FLÈCHE D’OR”
(Golden Arrow) with right pointing three-flight arrow. Finished in dark brown with
cream lettering and arrow shaded in black. Fitted with four holes which hooked onto
fixings on the coach side. The board dates from 1951. There was a ‘French’ and
‘English’ version either end. They were used extensively in the 1950s and 1960s but
by the 1970s rarely. From possibly the most famous of Pullman Trains which ran daily
between London Victoria – Paris Gare du Nord until 1972. 80” x 6½” in ex-vehicle
condition.

46
RAILWAY EXECUTIVE (S) D/R poster: THE BRIGHTON BELLE.
Artwork by Wolstenholme showing ex-SR “5-BEL” EMU 3051 all Pullman train at
speed. Timings between Victoria – Brighton and vice versa shown at the bottom.
Published in September 1952. Folded with minor staining in the picture, a scarce
poster nonetheless.
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47
RAILWAY EXECUTIVE (S) D/R poster: THE BOURNEMOUTH BELLE.
Artwork by Wolstenholme showing BR Standard “Britannia” class 4-6-2 Pacific
loco 70009 “ALFRED THE GREAT” hauling the express Pullman train. Timings
between Waterloo – Bournemouth West and vice versa shown at the bottom.
Undated, but obviously early 1950s. Ref: AD6350/A1. Rolled with a little water staining
along one edge and a couple of edge tears in evidence, a scarce poster nonetheless.

48
VSOE D/R poster: VENICE – VENICE SIMPLON ORIENT EXPRESS.
Art-nouveau style artwork showing Venetian scenes by Fix-Masseau dated 1979.
One of a series of posters commissioned by Sea Containers (at that time the owners
of VSOE) to commemorate the re-introduction of the London – Venice luxury express
in 1980. Rolled, VGC.
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THE POSTAL AUCTION (LOTS 501-1400)
All items will be on view at our Railwayana Auction venue on Saturday 8th December
from 7:30am to 1:00pm only at
The Gateway Centre
Derbyshire County Cricket Club
Nottingham Road
Derby
DE21 6AF

829
PULLMAN CAR COMPANY
“London Weekly Diary of Social Events”. Red and blue card covers with Pullman coat
of arms at top. 46pp covering November 19th – 25th 1950. £10

830
PULLMAN CAR COMPANY
Published booklet “The Golden Way.” Coloured pictorial paperback covers advertising
“Abdulla” cigarettes. 88pp, Pullman Resorts No.2 – Bournemouth edition, dated Jan
1931. Good condition. £30

887
WAGON LITS
8pp fold-out brochure for “International De Luxe Express Trains”. Illustrated covers,
dated April 1939. £10
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From the home of Pullman, Chicago. Stan Brandt has sent these images.

The Charter Wire Co. Private Varnish in Chicago Amtrak yard. .
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The Charter Wire Co. Private Varnish crossing Brighton Park Junction within the
formation of Amtrak's Texas Eagle.

Tuesday November 6th 2007 - The 7 GrandLuxe (ex-American-Orient Express)
departing CHICAGO on Amtrak's California Zephyr.
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Tail Lamp.
My sincere thanks to those readers who have contributed articles and images to make
this edition an enjoyable read to fellow Pullman devotees around the World.
Special vote of thanks to Stan, Terence and Fran for their assistance with this edition,
a real Pullman feel from the United States of America the true home Pullman.
I have been advised that a national magazine is reporting of the sale of PADUA,
ROSALIND & SAPPHIRE with the addition of the Mk1 coach for £50,000.
At this moment in time I have no details on with regard the purchaser or the long term
plans for location and restoration of the cars.
January 1st is the day Hornby releases details of the new product range for 2008, you
will need to visit the web site for any news with regard to any new Pullman cars or
sets, fingers crossed……
And finally a personal thank you to all those readers who have contributed to the
newsletter and special editions during 2007, without you these would not have been
published.
May I now take this opportunity to wish one and all a Merry Christmas, may all your
presents be Pullman.

Remember - “Information is for Sharing – Not gathering Dust”.
T.Bye December 1st 2007.

